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� Large-scale wind power and increased electric heat pumps were evaluated.
� A deterministic model of wind power and electricity demand was developed.
� Sub-models for space heating and domestic hot water demand were developed.
� Increased use of heat pumps can improve the viability of large-scale wind power.
� Larger wind power capacity can meet a target utilization rate with more heat pumps.
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a b s t r a c t

The U.S. has substantial wind power potential, but given wind’s intermittent availability and misalign-
ment with electricity demand profiles, large-scale deployment of wind turbines could result in high
electricity costs due to energy storage requirements or low utilization rates. While fuel switching and
heat pumps have been proposed as greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and energy reduction strategies
at the building scale, this paper shows that heat pump adoption could have additional system-wide ben-
efits by increasing the utilization of wind-generated electricity. A model was developed to evaluate the
effects of coupling large-scale wind power installations in New York State with increased use of electric
heat pumps to meet a portion of space heating and domestic hot water (DHW) demands in New York
City. The analysis showed significant increases in wind-generated electricity utilization with increased
use of heat pumps, allowing for higher installed capacity of wind power. One scenario indicates that
78.5% annual wind-generated electricity utilization can be achieved with 3 GW of installed wind power
capacity generated electricity equal to 20% of existing NYC annual electricity demand; if 20% of space
heating and DHW demands are provided by heat pumps, the 78.5% utilization rate can be achieved with
an increase of total wind power capacity to 5 GW. Therefore, this integrated supply–demand approach
could provide additional system-wide emissions reductions.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Dense urban areas are often considered energy efficient because
individuals tend to use less energy than residents of suburban and
rural areas [1]. However, the cumulative effect in New York City
(NYC) and other urban areas is a large, concentrated energy
demand. The potential for in-zone renewable energy is limited in
urban areas due to high energy demands relative to geographical
size and land area; shading and microclimate effects from

buildings and infrastructure; and limited space for equipment
installations. NYC is projected to require 33% of the total annual
electricity demand (excluding transportation) for New York State
(NYS) in 2022 with NYC renewable energy resources representing
only 16% of the statewide technical potential and only 2.2% of what
is deemed economically viable statewide [2]. Therefore, integra-
tion of renewable energy into the larger electricity grid serving
NYC will be required to offset urban fossil fuel usage.

Renewable energy resources, such as wind and solar, are inter-
mittent: supply profiles do not necessarily align with demand pro-
files. As such, the need for energy storage to increase the utilization
of electricity generated has been widely accepted [3]. This can be
costly and render large-scale renewable energy deployments infea-
sible [4]. Further, these considerations ignore the dominant energy
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demands in many cities: Space heating (SH) and domestic hot
water (DHW), particularly in residential buildings, which typically
depend on natural gas and other fossil fuels. The use of heat pumps
to meet significant greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction
targets is typically recognized in broad renewable energy policy
studies – including global [5], regional [6] and local [7] – but where
the potential effects on the overall feasibility of such integrated
approaches have been investigated, the curtailment of wind-gener-
ated electricity that occurs when large scale deployments are
added to an existing grid have not been realistically predicted
[8]. Metrics have been developed to evaluate the changes to the
alignment of supply and demand profiles with intermittent
resources, distributed generation and heat pumps [9], but the
resulting effects on wind-generated electricity utilization at differ-
ent levels of technology penetration warrant investigation. Further,
the performance of heat pumps, particularly air-source heat
pumps, is highly sensitive to exterior conditions [10]. Analyzing
these effects requires a temporal analysis that incorporates
weather data.

Strategies to better align supply and demand profiles and to
reduce the need for additional storage are desired. The annual
heating demand profile better aligns with the wind-generated
electricity profile than does the electricity demand profile. At the
individual household level, better correlation has previously been
identified between wind availability and heating demands than
between wind availability and electricity demands; this supports
the viability of a distributed system for individual households that
combined a wind turbine with a ground-source heat pump (GSHP)
[11]. Due to the limited in-zone renewable energy potential in
urban areas, this solution is likely limited to rural applications.
However, control strategies have been identified to integrate util-
ity-scale wind turbine deployments and electric heating loads into
electricity grids for both frequency control [12] and demand
response [13].

This paper discusses the analysis of approaches to shift heating
demands from on-site fossil fuel to electricity to improve the utili-
zation of utility scale wind power, reduce the cost of wind-gener-
ated electricity and reduce overall system GHG emissions. The

Nomenclature

A total NYC floor area for a particular building type (m2)
COPDHW domestic hot water heat pump coefficient of perfor-

mance
COPSH space heating heat pump coefficient of performance
Dbase base electricity demand (MW h)
DEOB existing electricity demand over base load (MW h)
DDHW electricity demand for additional DHW heat pumps

(MW h)
DNYC New York City electricity demand (MW h)
DSH electricity demand for additional SH heat pumps

(MW h)
Egrid existing grid electricity utilized to meet demands

(MWh)
Egrid,DHW existing grid electricity utilized for DHW through addi-

tional electric heat pumps (MW h)
Egrid,EOB existing grid electricity utilized for existing electricity

demand over base load (MW h)
EgridSH existing grid electricity utilized for SH through addi-

tional electric heat pumps (MW h)
Egridtot total annual grid electricity utilized to meet demands

(MWh)
Ewind wind-generated electricity utilized to meet demands

(MW h)
EwindDHW wind-generated electricity utilized for DHW through

additional electric heat pumps (MW h)
EwindEOB wind-generated electricity utilized for existing electric-

ity demand over base load (MWh)
EwindSH wind-generated electricity utilized for SH through addi-

tional electric heat pumps (MW h)
Ewindtot total annual wind-generated electricity utilized to meet

demands (MWh)
EHPSH electric power draw of space heating heat pump (kW)
ESUPSH electric power draw of supplemental space heating

(kW)
etotal total annual carbon dioxide equivalent emissions from

building electricity and heating fuels (kg CO2e)
Ftot total annual heating fuel usage (MWh)
fDHW fraction of total fuel usage attributed to DHW
fSH fraction of total fuel usage attributed to SH
Gwind wind-generated electricity summed across all sites

(MW h)
Gwindtot total annual wind-generated electricity (MW h)

gwind electricity generated per wind turbine (MW h)
HDHW domestic hot water demand (MW h)
HSH space heating demand (MW h)
HD heating degrees under an 18 �C basis (�C)
HHPSH heating capacity of space heating heat pump (kW)
HSUPSH heating capacity of supplemental space heating (kW)
N total number of wind turbines
n number of turbines at an individual site
nmax maximum number of turbines allowed at an individual

site
pDHW penetration of domestic hot water heat pumps as a per-

centage of the total space heating demand currently
from fossil fuels

pSH penetration of space heating heat pumps as a percent-
age of the total space heating demand currently from
fossil fuels

RHPSH rated nominal heating capacity of space heating heat
pump (kW)

rfuel GHG emissions rate for in-building fossil fuel combus-
tion (kg CO2e/MW h)

rgrid GHG emissions rate for existing electricity grid (kg
CO2e/MWh)

T outdoor air temperature
Tdesign space heating heat pump exterior design temperature

(�C)
Uwind wind-generated electricity utilization (%)
gDHW thermal efficiency of existing fossil fuel-burning domes-

tic hot water equipment
gSH thermal efficiency of existing fossil fuel-burning space

heating equipment
gSUP thermal efficiency of supplemental space heating
UDHW total annual domestic hot water fuel demand (MW h)
uDHW DHW fuel demand of a DOE Commercial Reference

Building model
USH total annual space heating fuel demand (MW h)
Utotal total annual fuel demand (MW h)

Subscripts
h hour of simulation
i index of wind power site
j index of building type
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